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BOO KIMS LOVE

STAINEDBY BLOOD

Salt Lake Chinese Fear Assas
sination Following Wedding

in San Francisco

ASK POLICE PROTECTION

HATCHET MEN COMING TO
FORCE PLUM ALLEY INTO WAR

FFaring that swift and sudden death
ml descend upon some ot their num-

Vl at any hour of the day or night-
S ut La1cei members of the Chinese or
ne of Yee Tong yesterday appealed to
tw pnUce department to protect them
fro IT the band of highbinder murderers
l11on to hare come eastward from
o1n Francisco for the avowed purpose
of IJYlng members of the Yee family

1EO Luke head of the Yee family in
Salt Lake who conucts a restaurant
and mercantilll establishment at No 12

PI m alley and Is one of the wealthiest
ard mst powerful Chinamen In the
WSt has received warning from Wing
Hong hlng Co of San Francisco
In a letter which came to Yee Luke
S mdav afternoon the Yee tong of Salt
Lake Is warned that thirty highblnde-

rsf sent from California by the On
lUck tong and that members of the
Y e tong here may expect assassins to
iirpear at any hour of the day or night

The letter stated that the highbind
trs had already claimed two victims In
IFiier and that certain members of
the Yer> family In Salt Lake were al
rcuy marked for the vengeance of the-

n Yuck tong hatchet men
Members of the Tee tong In this city

art afraid of the powerful On Yuck
tong Members of the latter society are
lure and It Is believed they are furnish
Iii r Inf1rmatlon to the chosen murder

rs of the society
Five members of the Yea tong In San

FrancIsco Sacramento Oakland and
Pcnvcr have already met death at the
lands or hatchet men of the On Yuck

to g and it Is declared that this pow
rfll society has threatened to kill
some In very city where the Tee tong
r x sts

Want Pay for Girl
i irding to members of the Yee tong

J c it is a plot on the part of the
01 Yu k tong to extort money About
t Heks ago YOO Tong a member or
thf Yee family In San Franciseo mar
rc j Boo Kim a Chinese girl ot the-

n Yuck tong The latter tong de-

mmded 13O from the Yee tong as the
V r of the girl

Tile Yee tong asked for time to pay
U monPy or a few lays to consider
t d rndnd The On Yuck tong refused
t allJV more than four hours The
t rf as to end at C oclock In th-
en fling At that time tile money was
I jt frtheomlng and at 620 oclock Yee
Fun Wah ged 65 years was stabbed
n StOlldnn street San Francisco At

6 I0 oehxk Tee Kee was killed in Oak
land

Two days later the band of thirty
F llLlnders Is said to have atarted frm
San Franisco and on that same late
lii Hmg Toy met death at the hands
Cr this hand In Mountain View Cal
mbers rjf the On Tuck tong in Frisco

hid Ylp Yuck Wah on the mme oyl-
ii San Franciscos Chinatown

Warning was sent to the Yea tong
i Denver Two days ago Yea LukE
sts two members of the Yee tong were
lillcd In Denver

Tli warning letter received by Tee
Luhc Sunday afternoon told the m m
b rs o UlP Tee tong to arm th2nselves-
rd seek poliCf protection A meeting

f f tw Yep tong was called for Sunday
l N and was held at the establish

irhflt of Tee Luke In Plum alley t
t l3 tiecting It was agreed that the

lit Lake ChInamon would RSt for ro
ii c r rotecUon and take other measures
t P oteet their lives

Yt Luke says It was left t1 indlvid-
F

l

JI lreinbers of tile tong to protect
tlnelves and that many of them are
Jrrll-

Yc
d

Luke anti other members of the
lhl tong are firm In their belief that
t hlrhbinders Intend visiting Salt
Lak It Is a peculiarity or the Chinese
disposition that they do not notify the
jlIee of their trouble except they feel
Jt to b their last resort

G e Hung On according to Tee Luke
IS the president or the On Tuck tong-
an Is directing the movements or the-
n urdrers On Yuck Tong Is secretary
I r the societyy terday Chief or Police S M Bar-

S Issued orders to the depot patrol
men and other patrolmen working a1utt-
1r Chinese district to arrest nil 9trauge-

IInalnen Members of the Tee tong
I ne promised to aid the policey Luke Is also the owner 1l the
Pellr aCe on South State street and-
h IC about thirty members of the Tee
fafTil In his employ

MOTHER LEAVES CHILDREN

Husband Says She Ran Away on the
Wourth Abandoning Babies

Gustayt A Peterson Is charged with
drunkenness during the last two years
In a divorce suit filed by Carrie PeterI son yesterday They were mRrrlcd here-
on October 31 188S and hav fIve clil-
dreti Mrs Peterson asks 100 at-
orney fees and 60 a month alintmy
Lawrence G Keefe says his ite

Marguerite ran away on July 4 three
years ago They were married at
Greensboro N C on June 17 19i12 and
hae two children abandoned by the
mother A dloree asked

MCoy1a livery carriage and light liv
cry Both phones 81e

Kodak Finishing
San Lake Photo Supply Co 117 Main St

Plumes cleaned and curled College-
S

1 Prlr tOl TrI-

hnSaving

hl1I

and-

Investing
You may be able to system

atically save a portion of your
Income but unless you make
your savIngs earn a substantial
rate of Interest you do not ob
taln full benefit from your Ia-

bor Invest your surplus funds
In OUr ecured Certificates and
they will earn I6 per cent per
annum payable twice a year
These Certificates are secured
by first mortgages on improved
real estate In Salt Lake City

Salt Lake
Security Trust

Company
52 Up Mal Strt

Capital 30000000
urpius O to 100OOOOO

No one shops UNDER-
STANDINGLY who does not
read the ads-

AppolinarisI Water has stood the

test of years as a table or buffet

beverage
I

It is today a stronger favorite I

than ever before We have the

agency for this great health drink

and a telephonic request front you

will bring one of our corps of mes

sengers to your door with the

quantity you wis-

hSchrarnrnJohnson Drugs
I

FOUR STORES HERE TilEctlts STOP

MARK CROSS GLOVES POll MEN
AND WD3iLNt
150 TIlE IAlIl-

II

A private safe may be rented In the
tire and burglar proof vault or the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
street 2OO per year and upwards

A private safe my be rented In the
tire and burglar proof vault or the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
street 1200 per year and upward

Royal Stale Bread Depot
Open 3 to 5 p m dally Entrance on
Third South Good bread very cheap

Royal Stale Bread Depot
Open 3 to D p m dally Entrance on

ThIrd South Good bread very cheap

Toys Toys Toys
Our retail department opens Saturday

Nov 20
C R SAVAGE CO 12 and 14 MaIn

JliJJZKOP kGU

THE GREAT
AMERICAN TURKEY

Done to n turn IN a dish
tit for a kIng

How about your silver service
Is It equally fit
It you are thinking of some

thing better we suggest a per
usal of our new lInesColonlal
English or French

Your taste easily satisfied and
your purse hardly disturbed

4I

A Phoenix Mnfflers
FOR

c
STYLE AND COMFORT

We have them in all tile colors and all
sizes for ladies or gentlemen

They are considered smart and are certainly very
dressy

The New Hol proof Sox Are In
All sizes in winter weights for ladies gentlemen and

children

Sox for men 25c a pair
Hosiery for ladies 35c and 50c
Stockings for children 35c

New Store 245 South Main Street

See the food and let your appetite de
termine the price The Annex Cafe
teria Deseret News Annex Bldg 17 W
South Temple will be open to the
public Wednesday from 1130 to 2

and from 5 to 70 You can also eat
your Thanksgiving dinner In the new
cafeteria

Highest price paid for strictly fresh
eggs THE ROYAL CAF-

ETribuneReporter Printing Co
6ti West Second South Phones 7U

J

It Its a surface to be painted
enameled stained varnished or
finished in any way theres an

Acme Quality
kind for the purpose

Culmer Paint Glass Co
New Store

37 EAST FIRST SOUTH

I

A private safe may oe rented In troe
fire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
street 200 per year and upwards

S

See the food and let your appetite tie
termllW the price The Annex Car
term Deseret News Annex Bldg 17 w
South Temple will be open to tl
public Wednesday from 1130 to
and from 5 to 730 You can also ear
your ThanksgIving dinner In the ne
cafeteria-

Do
t

you kodak We finish and also s I
the supplies Salt Lake Photo SUPI

o 17i Main stro-

etL
aAL-

n1ies Ido you like shoes that
really fttj that re snug under
the Instep flint touch every
whore but pinch noWierel

J tI T Cousins make that
kInd

We srll them Wily not try
them next tlmc-

fHARDING SHOE CO
Opposite Kenyon 214 MaIn St

I

4

J

I A SALT LAKE BOOSTER I

A staunch believer In Salt Lake and
another buslnoss man who backs hia con
viction by Invsstlng In Salt Lake real
estate Is A H Crabbe head of the A H
Crabbe company Mr Crabbe hits re-
cently Invested 20000 In Salt Lake prop
erty erecting a terrace at 729731 East
Second South street which Is a model
In the rental line and an adornment to
the residence part of the city

I am holding other pieces of Salt Lake
real estate and my purpose Is to buy all
the ground In Salt Lake that I can at
ford to carry said Mr Crabbe Salt
Lake real estate Is a sure and safe In
vestment and values are Increasing rap
Idly In all directions There Is every
reason to believe that these values will
continue to grow for they are based
on a steady demand In which there are
no features of the oldtime real estate
boom which often ended In dlseaster for

some one Business property Is especially
desIrable for Invtment In Salt Lake but
there are opportunities In the residence
district that offer sure returns on smaller
Investments and Salt Lake Is growing In
every direction

Mr Crabbe after service of many years
with local dry goods houses was Influ-
ential In organizing the Nichol Crabbe
company which entered the clothing
business about eight years ago Fouryears later Mr Crabbe bought the In
terest of his partner and the company
name was changed to the A II Crabbecompany retaining the same location In
Main street This business starting with
three salesmen and one tailor has In
creased until today Mr Crabbe employs
twelve salesmen and four tailors and the
establishment which started In a smallway now carries one of the most complEte
stocks of Its kind betwEen Denver and
the PacifIc coast
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A H CRABBE

A Salt Lake Arctic Explorer
Succeeds in a Big Undertaking

In a burst of pardonable pride yes
terday the Salt Lake Press club an
flounced that Its noted Arctic explorer
A G Mackenzie had succeeded Friends
of the absent Mackenzie had supposed
business called him away but they were
mistaken Some time ago he earned
he would be compelled to write an opera
concerning the polarwnnderings of Dr
Cook and Lieutenant Pear Being a
stickier for accurAcy Mr Mackenzie un-
mediately departed to examine each and
every footstep

Words cannot express the joy at the
Press club when It was learned Mr
Mackenzie had found the pole twke
The first time he discovered it via Dr
Cooks route and the next time via the
Peary route

The Press club Is now exercising its
influence to prevent Mr Mackenzie
sending his records to the University r
Glasgow-

The opera will be produced Some time
In January and will be an edifying rep
resentation of Cooks and Peary ex-
ploits

The Press club at a meeting yesterduy
appointed the following officials for the
entErtainment General manager Er
nest Evans director H L A Culmer
vaudeville Kenneth e Kerr press
agent Parley Jensen composer of
opera and explorer A G Mackenzie

After the opera is presented the bal-
ance of the evening will be devoted to

A NIght With the Press Club

HOLD INQUEST ON

DEATH OF YOUTH

Coroner Probes Into Killing of
Leon Nelson by Street Car

Saturday Night

I lidflt slow up at the Eleventh South
street Intersection and we are not re-
quired to slacken speed at street cross
Ings Motoi man S H Wilkinson of Mur
ray car No 114 the car which killed Leon
Nelson near Eleventh South street Sat-
urday night said to James C Nelson
father or the dead boy during the cor
oners Inquest which was started In Jus-
tice Stanley A Hanks office yesterday
afternoon

As the result ot a confusion of accounts
received by Acting Coroner HankS and
Dr 31 R Stewart regarding the death of
Leon Nelson Dr Stewart yesterday re
fused a burial permit until after a more
thorough investigation Three street car
emploes were summoned before a cor-
oners jury yesterday afternoon and other
witnesses are to be summoned at 5 oclock
today

According to the first story given out
by F E Hansen claim agent for the
street railway company Nelson met
dEath by swinging from the front plat
form of the car which ran over him
Later accounts given to Mr Hansen con-
vinced him that Nelson had been run
over after leaving a southbound street
car In charge of Conductor R H Smith

Motorman Wilkinson said he had left
Murray at 94 and had crossed Eleventh
South street at a high rate of speed When
Raked by the father of the dead boy If
he had slackened speed for the street
crossing he said lIe had not and was not
supposed to do so

I saw the body about 50 or 100 feet
ahead of the car but could not stop In
time to keep from running over It said
Motorman Wilkinson

Conductor Smith said that Nelson had
boarded his car at Murray nd askEd him
to stop at South Lawn where he left a
box of groceries for A N Fenton Ito
said that Nelson then rode with him into
the city and returnet as far as Eleventh
South street He said Nelson left the
ear of his own accord and was not put
oft

The young man was drinking and had
a bottle of whisky on him said Con
ductor Smith He offered me a dollar
and asked me to take out five fares
When I refused to do so he got off the
carConductor Charles Halterinan told prac
Ucnlly the same story

The father and an uncle of the dead boy
said that they would produce witnesses
today to prove that the victim had not
been drinking

L P Hansen A O MIller and J L
Clayton are sitting on the coroners jury

The body of Leon Nelson the young
Sandy boy who met death under the
wheels of a Murray car Saturday will be
Interred In the Sandy cemetery Wednes-
day afternoon Funeral services will be
held from the Sandy ward house at noon
Wednesday ThO body Is now at the
CushIng undertaking parlors at Sandy
where It will remain until the day of the
funeral Mayor W D Kuhre will off
elate at the services

S S

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES 1111-

t

I

t I

Although there was no drill yesterday
afternoon OWll1g to the rain company
commanders lioncommissioned officers
and Instructors met with Commandant
William C Webb to discuss betterment
of the battalion

Company A commanded by R Kendall
Thomas now leads the race for the Fran
cis trophy cup to bo warded at the end
of the year for the best all around corn
pany

The third Issue of the Red and Black
will be out this afternoon

The first regular meeting of the High
school band was held yesterday afternoon
Eighteen new boys asked for positions

Arrangements have now been made
whereby the cadets may drill within the
buildings In stormy weather During this
period Instruction in the manual of arms
will be taken up

The money received from the various
football games of which the Athletic as-
sociation got 50 per cent was l271i0
their share being SC7 The football cx-
panses amounted to 71163 leaving a bal-
ance on hand or 32410

Final arrangements are being made by
the juniors for their annual dance to be
gIven In the Eaton gymnasium Friday
evening December 3

Murry McCarty received a broken col
lar bone while playing with the junior
football team against the senIors lastWednesday

The senior class yesterday arranged to
give the senior team a royal send off when
they leave to play the Park City High
school on Thanksgiving day
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PROMINENT WOMAN Will

SING ON LOCAl STAGE

Miss Flora Wilson Daughter of Sec
retary of Agriculture Arrives

to Pill an Engagement

Miss Flora Wilson Wasnington D C
This line on the register if the KnLits

ford hotel Is not apt to attt much in-

terest In the curious thumber of the list
of hotel arrivals and guess unless lie
asks questionsand 11CR h 11111 rnuvh
of interest In the writing For Miss Wil-
son is none other than th < laughter of
James Wilson secretary of agriculture
and one of the more recently discovered
stars of the concert stage

Miss Wilson now on her first concert
tour In the United States will appear
at the Shubert theatre next Monday
night accompanied by Carl Klein a VIO
linist ot international reputation and
Harold Osborne Smith pianist

During the wok Miss Wilson will re
main In Salt Lake she will spend ths days
vIsiting her Salt Lake friends and ac
Quaintances made durIng her resldanoe In
Washington and her previous western
trips

The advent of Miss Wilson on the con
cert stage Is thd result of the possession
of a magnificent voice and the ambition
to use it Whether Wilson pater ever
had any serious objections to his daugh-
ter appearing In concert Is not definitely
knownbut If he had they certainly must
have fallen away before the show or her
talent after five years spent abroad

She Is proud or her ambition and her
father but she prefers to chat ot some
thing elseand she Is a delightful comer
satlonallst Her appearance Monday night
will be made a society event

c

WILL GIVE ADDRESSES

Widow of Famous English Naturalist
Will Appear Twice In City

Mrs Roumanln widow of John Rou
mania famous naturalist of Oxford Eng
land will lecture In Salt Luke tonight
and tomorrow night on literary and re-
ligious subjects Tonight she will speak
at the home ot the Rt Rev F S Spald
Ing 4H East First South street Wednes-
day night she will lecture before the Row
and hall students

Mrs Roumanla Is famous as an elo-
cutionist and readEr aside from her abIl
Ity as a speaker on timely topics She
arrIved In the city yesterday morning and
Is the guest of Bishop Spalding With
her Is her son john Roumanla jr an
Oxford graduate and a scientist of note

The subject at tonights lecture has not
been announced although It Is stated that
the lecture will be of rellllous nature
Wednesday nIght Dante and his writings
will be the topic

WIDOW APPLIES TO-

ADMINISTER ESTATE

Sarah Bond yesterday applied to ad
minister the estate of her husband Joseph
Bond who died here on November 12 1009
leaving 3Xi0 In the Deseret National bank
and real estate valued at about 10QOO

She Is solo beneficiary In the will

S1SADE HAS GOOD

HEALTH IN PRISON

Marshal Anderson Sees For
mer Postoffice Ernploye in

Federal Prison

James H Anderson United States
marshal for the district of Utah was
back In his office In the federal build-
Ing Monday after an absence of about
a week on a trip to Leavenworth Ran
to take Allison A George a United
States court prisoner to the govern
ment prison George Was sentenced by
Judge Page Morris to serve a year and
a day for stealing cattle from Indians
The marshal left with him November
15 for the east

While at Leavenworth Marshal An-
derson saw two of the Utah prisoners
at the InstitutionCharles C Slade who
was sentenced from this district to
serve three years on the charge of tak
Ing money from registered letters and
E J Gregory convicted of sweating
gold coins

A report was In circulation recently
to the effect that Slade was quite Ill in
the prison but Marshal Anderson as-
certained that the prisoner was in good
health having seen him during the
visit there

There are 119 life prisoners In the In
stitution including five train robbers
who were received at the Institution
Thursday shortly after Marshal Antler
son arrived there with his prisoner The
prison contains 950 prisoners at present
The marshal said the discipline at the
prison which Is the model one of the
country Is excellent The prison con
tains a dining room lined with marble
which has seats for 2000 persons R
W McClaughrey is warden and F H
Lemon deputy warden

The trip of Marshal Anderson and his
prisoner took a little less than three
days a delay of thirteen hours being
experIenced between Cheyenne and
Denver and eight hours In eastern Kan-
sas by reason of storms and the wash
Ing out of a railroad bridge at Junction
City Kan Leavenworth was reached
at 130 oclock Thursday morning and
Marshal Anderson left on the return
trIp Friday evenIng He reported the
weather fine on the eastern end of the
trip but heavy snows were met from
Cheyenne westward Sunday

0
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PURE FOOD SHOW
I

Will OPEN TODAYY

Souvenirs for Women Music
and Address by Mayor

Some of Features

With a wealth of exhibits lavish and
tasteful the Greater Salt Lake Food and
Industrial Exposition will throw open the
doors of the auditorium on Richards
street this afternoon at I oclock Mayor
John S Bransford will formally open the
fair Other city officials will be present
Every woman will be presented with a
souvenir

The promise was made last night by
Manager A A Tremp that the exposition
will be complete today Time visitor IS
certain to be attracted by the utility and
the beauty of the fall No more com-
plete representation of Vtahs food prod
utes was ever made The housewife will
not only be shown the articles that are
nEeded for the pantry shElves and bins
the dining room and othEr rooms of tIme
home but she will be given the opportu
nity of testing the merits of them all

Obtside of actual exhibits of home
goods there will be a number of fea
turES that will furnish amusement There
will be a real oldfashioned country store
There will be the box of dried apples that
the small boy can swipe and time cider
barrel

Another booth sure to make a hit will-
be a butcher shop with a tempting display
of IIn SOUSOCB bologna hams sauer-
kraut that are all made of candy Time
booths are beautifully decorated John
M Snyder of Cleveland 0 one of tbe
countrys best experts has had charge of
this and has produced some effects that
will catch and hold the eye

The Exhibitors have apparently been
bent on outdoing one another and their
efforts have all contrIbuted to the as
sured success of the exposition

The program for today Includes the for
mal opening this afternoon with the ad
dress hy the mayor and the souvenirs for
the ladies and the evening will bf given
over to the grocers and butchers who will
provide SQmethln unique A musical ore
gram will be given both afternoon and
evonln by a band and vocalists

The housewife who attends will need to
carry her market basket along to carry
the samples of pure food that will be ten
dered htr-

Officials of the state pure food bureau
are taking much interest In the food show
the statement being made yesterday by-

Willard Hansen state fool commissioner
that tIme exhibit will be valuable In show-
Ing how Rdulttrationl and imitations are
foisted on the public

There will be pepper which Is not pep
per anti mustard which Is not mustard
and perhaps some of the saccharine
sweetener which Is supposed to talre the
placE of sugar and whIch Is many times
sweeter than the real articlE The exhibit
also will contain samplps of various kinds
of preservatives and col ring matters In
tendd to deceive the public

ThIs exhibit which has been prepared
by herman Harms state chemist will be
placed permanently In the office of the
state dairy and food bureau after the food
show

SOLDIERS MAKE RAIDS

Fort Douglas Officers Search Pawn
shops for Government Property

Under the direction of four officers
from Fort Dougles assisted by four
patrolmen a raid was made on tIme

puwnships of the city yesterday In an
endeavor to find misapproprlate1 gov
ernment property The officers conduct
Ing the search were Lieutenant J C
Waterman C L Sampson Alva LeI
and B A Dixon

The action ot the military authorities
Is In the nature of an endeavor to cheek
what amounts to practical thlwery on
the part or some enlisted men who
draw government clothing und other

articles and sell them In the pawn-
shops

In the tour or the pawnsbps mndl
yesterday a number or artlclet were re
covered It has not been given out
what action will be taken ly tIlt mi
tary authorities against the pawn denI-
ers but it Is understood that within n
few days a more systematic search will
be made and that the shops will be
kept under surveillance

GIVES BOND TO APPEAR
BUT GOES TO GREECE

Nick Margeris Is OOon1 the jurisdic-
tion of the police court Margeris a week
ago was placed under bond on a disturb
ance charge Yesterday afternoon fellow
countrymen or Margeris announced that
his present address wasAthens Greece

SUCCESS STOCKS

WERE ALL SOLD

Colorado Mining Co Answers
Suits to Compel It to De

liver Securities

LOSE OR GAIN FORTUNE

CLAIMS AGGREGATING 200000
DEPEND ON THE DECISION

Answers In two of the famous suits
of stockholders In the old Success Iin
Ing company against officers of the
Colorado Mining company whiCh ab
sorbed the Success were filed in the
district court yesterday

The two SUIts were Identical one by
A T Moon and the other by Ben Bate
ham against the Success Mining com
pany the Colorado Mining company
Ernest Williams Jesse Knight Jacob
Evans and W Lester langum

The answers are filed on behalf uf
each of the defendants with the excep
tion of Ernest Williams the default
ing secretary of the old Success corn
pany whose wholesale sale of Success
stock just before the consolidation is
chiefly responsible for the suits

Several other stockholders assigned
their rights to plaintiffs

The defense Is that the names of those
claIming to hold certificates of stock
In the Success company do not appear
upon the books of the Success com-
pany and that they have not there
fore received theIr pro rata of stock
In the Colorado company after the con
solidation-

The sale ot the Success company to
the Colorado was made on October 3
1906 the deal being that the Colorado
company would Issue 79500 shares of Its
stock for the 300000 shares or stock of
the Success company Under this ar-
rangemEnt each Success stockholder
would receive 265 shares of Colorado
stock for each 1000 shares In the Suc-
cess company

Suits were brought because holders of
Success stock had not receIved a pro
rata division and none of the 79500
shares had been divided Also that
dividends had been withheld

The answer admits the issuance of
stock to plaintiffs but claims that In
each instance the stock was sold to pay
assessments and that the names were
not transferred on the books so that
the present holders are unknown to the
company

Dividends Ready for Him
Only T F Rowlands Is recognized as

being entitled to stock The answer ad
mits the issuance of 500 shares to him
sets forth that he has paid all of the
assessments and Is entitled to 133 shares
In the Colorado company It is claimed
that Rowlands moved out or the state
and that the officials of the company
have not been able to locate hIm

In each of the other cases however
the defense Is set up that the stock was
sold for assessments

A suit similar in every particular to
these two was that of M Kimball
against the Colorado Mining company
and Its officers whIch was decided by
Judge C W Morse of the district court
in favor of the mining company The
case Is now before the supreme court
Upon this decision probably hangs the
fate or aU the suits Involving 200000 or
more

NEVADASQUARANTINE

Dr A C Young Believes It Will Not
Be Enforced

Announcement was made Monday that
Nevada has established a Quarantine
against Utah sheep as well as those of
Idaho and Wyoming on account of necro
bacl1losls time lip and leg disease The
object Is to keep the sheep from trailing
to the western desert In Nevada and If
the quarantine could bE enforced It
might mean a serious loss to flockmasters
and might bring big lawsuits by men who
have a lease on Nevada lands

Dr A C Young state veterinarian be-
lieve It Is Impossible to enforce the quar
antine agalnt the half million sheep now
trallln westward

Dr Young received a circular from the
government offices at Washington Mon-
day calling attention to the quarantine
placed on Wyoming sheep which went
Into effect yesterday

UTAHNS COMING HOME

Many Passengers From This State
Are on Board Megantic

At the office of the first presidency of
the Mormon church a telegram was re
ceived yesterday containing Information
of the arrival of the steamship Megantic
off the Irish coast On this ship are the
following Utah and Idaho passengers
Clarence DohllnA David O Klrt Everard
MeMurrin T W Winter Samuel Cot
tam August Dittmar F A Beesley and
Rescue Evans of Salt Lake City A D
Nichols Stanley Madsen John F White
and Jonathan W Anderson Brigham
City Francis K Goddard and John Fly
garf Ogden Elmer J Hancock Mendon
Fred C Parker Yel1svlllp A R Munns
Garfield R W Miehaels Garland Aaron
G Hanson Ephraim James R Anderson
Logan James A Webster Idaho Falls
William B Pendry and Walter Dolton
Paris Sylvester L Corbridge Preston
Victor Mouritzefl and Lorenzo Swenson
Montpeller and other Utah and Idaho
passengers

S

ORPIIEUM TICKETS 6IVEN AWAY

BY THE llERAL1JREPUBLICANScm-

ewtere In the classified columns of every Issue or The HeraldRe
publican will be found an order for two feats at the Orpheum theatre goo
for either matinee or evening perormance on date of Issue The person
name appears Ii this order pleae a copy ot the ad to The Her
aldRepublican office before I6 oclock today together with a positive Identi
fcatonyour last subscription receipt will do Read the clsified adTt-
sements Issue Perhaps your name Is there

SMALLPOX CASES

IN SCHOOLROOMS

Disease Mistaken for Milder

Complaint and Many Are

Afflicted With It

Smallpox epidemics continue to break
out In various parts of Utah county
despite the stringent quarantines and
other precautions Inaugurated by the
state board of health The latest epi-
demics are reported from Colton and
Tucker In the southern portion of the
county Both towns are under strict
quarantine by order of County Physi-
cIan Pyne backed up by Dr T B Beat
ty of the state board of health The
Inhabitants will be confined to the
towns In question under the edict of the
quarantine laws until such time as the
danger of Infection has passed

In reporting conditions at Colton Dr
Pyne says that he found practically
the entire community consisting of
eighteen or twenty families either suf
fering from the disease or directly ex
posed to It As soon as he had aseer-
taIpod the conditions Dr pyne estab-
lished rigid quarantine and hi action
was Indorsed at once by the state board
of health

At Tucker a Mrs Ostler contractel
smallpox several weeks ago and hav-
Ing but a light case said nothing about
It From this source most of the infec-
tion at Tucker Is supposed to have orig-
Inated Her son with the disease
broken out over most of his body at
tended the district schools until several
days before Dr Pynes discovery of the
alarming conditions

Health authorities are considerably
puzzled to account for the widespread
and continued ravages of smallpJx In
Utah county during the past few
months The general supposition is that
the disease was communicated from
SprmgYllle where it raged under the
guise of chickenpox for several days
with no precautionary steps being
taken

Conditions In SprlngYille and nearby
towns are now said to be wen under
control due Dr T B Beatty avers to
the enforcement of wholesale vaccina-
tion

We have had to fight the unground-
ed prejudice against vaccination In
these locl111t1elol in trying to stamp out
the dIsease said Dr BeoU yesterday
It has been the biggest obstacle In

our way After suffering several weeks
from the disease and the wholesale
quarantine attendant upon It the ma
jority of the inhabitants of these In
fected communities have been brought
Into line Wholesale vaccination has
been eahied on during the last few
days

At Tucker the prejudice against vac
cination thrives to such an extent that
the Inhabitants have called a mass
meeting to vote upon the question as
to whether they will submit to it-

S

SEALS UP THE FIGURES

Election Judge Causes Murray Coun-

cil Considerable Bother
Owing to the fact that the election

judge of the Fifth dIstrict at Murray
sealed the official count of votes cast
In the envelope with the votes It has
taken the Murray council some time to
prepare a special ballot This was done
last week and the number ot votes
each candidate In Murray received is
given as follows MayorPhil Bents
690 C L Miller 236 George Husher
46 RecorderW J Warenskl 905 Oak
Olsen 45 TreasuresArchie Bradford
600 Manassah Smith 310 Thomas Hal
liday 4i AttorneyJ L Brown 618 I

D W Moflatt 316 Justice of the peace
earl Morck 598 C H Banks 311 J I

C Williams 52 Councilmen fouryear I

termJoseph G Park 134 David Dick
75 W Yllllams 5 Arthur Townsend
91 Henry Howard S7 W H Belhion
15 J V Cahoon 103 G Berger 91

Carl Bjork 7 William Atwood 103

David Frame 64 C H White 6

Peter MeMillan who was the only
candidate nominated In his district and
who Is the incumbent receIved 169

votes

FIND NO TUBERCUlOSIS

Inspectors Making Tests Believe Dis
ease Is Not Common Among

Utah Cattle

Dairymen throughout this portion fir
tIN state where a start has been mad p
on the tuberculin teat among dairy an t
breed cattle are beginning to appre S

elate the Importance of the test aecoru
lug to Dr F E Murray federal lnspe
tor and Dr Brlmhall who Is In charge
of the tests The dairymen will bentfl
greatly by preventing the disease frrnu
getting a start here

The examination thus far In Salt Lap
county has shown no tuberculosis

Six Inspectors are at work on the
tests in Dr Murrays department but
this number will be Increased when the
men get through with other work

MAN PLEADS GUILTY AND

IS GIVEN SIX MONTHS

Earl Starke pleaded guilty to a charge
of petit larceny In police court yest r
day afternoon and was sentenced to SiX
months In the city jail Starke In Coni
pany with another man and a worndml
robbed J C Fekpl about two weeks ago
Starkes companions in the robbery are
both serving six months sentences

Fred Taltarinl pladed guilty to auault
lag Nick Faslettl and was fined 1-

6J Burford was fined l4i for using fire
arms In the city limits

FLORIDA DEPUTY SHERIFF
HERE WITH A PRISONER

Deputy Sheriff S A Vincent or Jack-
Sonville Fla stopped In Salt Lake
terday with Granville C Garrett a man
wanted in Jacksonville and other easttrj
cities for a serifs ot clever forgeries Gar-
rett was arrested at Los Angeles on h-

scrJptlon given by tht Jacksonville uithorities He had cashed a check on i

Washington D C bank at the GuantpTrust company bank In
obtaining 16 qeputy Vicnt and 11prisoner left for the est niL


